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Maureen & Cindy

Sunday Morning, Dan Flanagan slept in late since his wife and daughter were still away visiting his Mother-in-law for the weekend.	Shortly after he had fucked Cindy Osborn yesterday, she’d dressed and left very quickly, and very sated.  He stayed in bed, cooked his own dinner and didn’t even bother going out or dressing, instead, he stayed in bed and slept in.  His wife and daughter Maureen arrived about six thirty, went out to dinner and spent the evening home uneventfully.

	When the doorbell rang on Monday morning, Dan Flanagan was already headed for the door while Maureen and his wife Angela were in the dining room finishing breakfast.  When he opened the door, there was Cindy Osborn, tiny miniskirt, white blouse, and a beaming smile.  “Good morning Mr. Flanagan, am here to pick up Maureen for school.” Said Cindy as she reaches surreptitiously for his crotch and feels his prong, sneaking a feel of his cock and balls.  “Oh, well go ahead in, they are over by the dinning room having breakfast.” Said Dan as he walked towards his car, his cock pulsing as Cindy’s touch coupled with memories of Saturday’s escapade stayed vividly in his memory for the rest of the day.

Maureen noticed a certain peevishness in Cindy today that she could not explain.  It seemed Cindy had a choice juicy story to tell her and asked quizzically with her eyes while her mother cleared the table. “Well”, she replied, "you will never believe what happened while you were away, I’ll tell you on the way to school…” With that, Maureen got up, adjusted her white blouse and sleeveless plaid dress while adjusting the brass buttons in front. She remembered staying overnight a couple of months ago with Cindy when her brother Bufford, was home from school. He is 19 and goes to college. After she thought Cindy was asleep, she got up and snuck into his room. Something was bound to happen 'cuz she’d been flirting with him all night -- the same kind of stuff Cindy did to her dad when she stays over Maureen’s house. 

          Well, Cindy’s bathroom connects their two bedrooms. At first, Cindy went into the bathroom and just listened. After a while, Cindy could hear the bed squeaking so she opened the door a little bit. She watched until her brother got off and Maureen started moaning. Then she went back to her room and pretended to be asleep when I came back into bed. She thought I was unaware of her peeking in on us!  I faked sleep but Cindy was unable to sleep, and so excited -- she had actually seen her brother's beautiful buns as he pumped the living shit out of her best friend – she simply couldn't sleep. Therefore, when she thought she was sure that I was asleep, she felt up under my nightshirt and felt me all up. She wanted to find out if her brother had come in me. Boy, had he ever! I was drenched with it. I am not into other girls or anything but knowing her brother Jason's cum was in me made her do it. She got it all over her hand and then fingered herself, getting his cum up her cunt too. I figured it was not the first time that she had ever got her brother's cum in her hole. I had another orgasm while she fingered me but faked that I was asleep.

	As soon as they were out the door, Maureen asked Cindy:  “So, tell me, why are you so excited about?” Cindy looked intensely at Maureen and asked:  “ Are you sure you won’t be mad at me?” Maureen simply nodded her head and continued walking as Cindy continued.  “Well, you know how I always flirt with your dad, and we talk about how he gets all turned on but never does anything.  We’ve talked about maybe he can fuck one of us then we can tell the other about it…”  “You mean like I flirt with your brother, like the last time your brother fucked me, then you felt me all up while I slept and getting off while fingering my pussy?  Never thinking that I knew but you didn’t tell me about it, did you? You mean "that" kind of thing. Asked Maureen.  “You mean all this time you knew about that?” Asked Cindy incredulously as her jaw dropped to the walkway!  “I never… well anyway, here’s what happened: It was early Saturday morning when I decided to go over to your house.  Your father had slept in late since your mother Angela Flanagan, and you were away visiting his Mother-in-law for the weekend. His first chore of the day was to clean the pool and he was on his way to the back when I rang the doorbell.”  Maureen paused and looked for a reaction from Maureen, getting none she continued. 

	"Is Maureen home? I cheerfully asked at the door and he did recognize me as Cindy, his daughter's girlfriend. I was wearing an oversize T-shirt covering my skimpy bikini, carrying a beach towel and a tote bag. One thing led to another until your father, Dan was beyond control.  He had never been this excited. He started fingering my pussy and I started grinding and pumping my teen little ass as I told him about you and my brothers' exploits. Now his rod was stiff as a lead pipe beneath the swimsuit he still wore. He stood and pulled the suit off, exposing himself to me for the first time. In reciprocation, I removed your nightshirt which I had borrowed and put on in the bathroom, exposing my budding little breasts.”  Cindy filled in all the details as they continued on their way to school.  Maureen was nonplussed, she simply asked:  “You mean you fixed yourself up to look like me, your hair, my nightgown…? Asked Maureen and her voice drifted dreamily.

	“Yes! In addition, he loved it! It seems to me that he has a secret fantasy about you that he has kept inside, maybe afraid to act it out.  But yes, he loved the idea of me dressing up like you and boy, did he ever get turned on by that fantasy!”  Concluded Cindy. Maureen was enraptured in a dream fantasy of her own, her pussy sloshing and doing a slow boil as she continued to walk along.  She too started to conceive a plan to seduce her dad, and Cindy was going to help her!  They continued on to school and together, they began to hatch a plot whereby Cindy could again get her dad in a compromising position so Maureen could join in.  Conspiring all day, the girls had a plan to put into action that very same day.  Accordingly, they called Cindy’s mom and told her that Cindy would spend the night with Maureen so they could study (sic) together.  They then called Angela, Maureen’s mom who explained that she would come home be very late as she planned to play Bridge with her friends and may not be home at all that night.  Everything settled, the rest of the afternoon was uneventful until the girls got to Cindy’s house that earnest and momentous afternoon.


	Arriving home, the girls put their plan into action. They did not want Dan asking them to go out to dinner, so they set about to prepare a sumptuous meal with a salad, and other condiments.  By four o’clock, the meal was ready, table set and the food being kept warm in the oven and microwave.  Dan wouldn’t be home until about five thirty, so the girls decided to drink some gin and tonics and take a swim in the pool, sans bathing suits, au naturale. Shedding their clothes in the large living room simultaneously, they both shouted:  “last one in is a rotten egg!” So saying, they both bolted for the pool.  They hit the water at the simultaneously, splashing one another playfully cavorting, yelling and comporting themselves in a manner very appropriate for their age, stupid teenagers!  After slaking their playfulness, Maureen decided to get her drink from the house.  When she returned, Cindy was still frolicking in the water and swimming around.  
Maureen sat on the shallow, wading end of the twenty-five meter pool, legs dangling in the water, and sipped her drink with her right hand.  Her tits were very large and prominent, there was no sag whatsoever to them and she was a natural “D” cup.  It was uncanny to her that she had been born with natural large tits, a curvaceous ass, and a body like a Spanish Guitar. She lifted her glass to her lips watching her friend skim about the water and seeing her there, swim towards her.  Cindy landed right between Maureen’s splayed legs and promptly encircled her around the waist leaning her head on her thighs, breathing laboriously to catch her breath. “Here, want your drink? I brought if for you.” Said Maureen to her friend.  Cindy lifted her head and took the drink in her hand, toasted: “Bottoms up!” To Maureen with her glass and promptly polished off her drink.  Maureen raised her drink to her lips, tilting her head back and arching her back as she did so, thrusting her breasts gloriously upward as Cindy watched, spellbound by her friend’s innocuous, yet, sensual action. 

Gathering her feet under herself, Cindy stood up and casually buzzed her fiend’s left nipple with her lips.  Maureen’s tit responded immediately, her pink areolas turned a deeper shade of pink and goose-fleshed, her nipple perked up and her nubs rose-up too.  Moving her left arm out and away from her body, Maureen peered down at her friend languidly and said:  “My dear, if you are going to do that, we’d better get some privacy between us…”  “Okay, let’s go to your room…” replied Cindy.  “Therefore, saying, Cindy slipped her right arm around Maureen’s waist and Maureen wrapped her left arm around Cindy’s shoulders and walked towards the main house, entering through the sliding glass partition doors, and locking them.  Cindy preceded Maureen up the stairs, who lagged behind to ogle her friend’s rounded young wriggly butt as she ascended the stairs.

Reaching the bedroom, Cindy went straight to the bed and sat on it with her hands clasped together between her legs after setting her drink down on the night table.  Maureen entered, no, she sauntered her tits proudly and prominently erect into the room.  Placing her drink on the nightstand, she turned towards Cindy who was in awe with Maureen’s beautifully rounded and erect breasts defying nature.  Involuntarily, Cindy reached up and placed a hand outside of each of Maureen’s lovely and perfect breasts, as she reached up to place a tender loving kiss on each of her nipples. Maureen placed her right arm around Cindy’s shoulders while brushing her hair with her right hand.  “Oh Maureen, they are so lovely and perfect!” said Cindy as she devoured Maureen’s breasts. 

Maureen looked down at Cindy then lowering her head proceeded to kiss her on the lips while reaching down to tweak Cindy’s now turgid nipples. Continuing her descention down to Cindy’s nipples, Maureen sucked on Cindy’s smaller but very firm breasts.  Continuing downward, Maureen knelt on the floor between Cindy’s parted thighs as Cindy leaned back on her arms on the bed for maintaining balance, thrusting her breast in a lovely upward arc.  Moving her hands to Cindy’s hips, Maureen began to kiss and buzz Cindy in the midriff below the umbilicus. Her lips and tongue laved all of her lower flat belly where Cindy was covered with golden wisps of peach fuzz, coming close to the tufts of pussy hair, licking at a wisp of stray silken hair here and there. Cindy was ecstatic! She had never had an experience with another girl, although she had fantasized it, but not this good.  Maureen was now licking and kissing the inside of Cindy’s thighs, alternating from one side to the other and getting ever closer to Cindy’s now pouting and swollen cuntlips.  “Oh Maureen, you are making me cum, please, please lick my pussy now, please!” repositioning her arms under Cindy’s legs and cupping her delectable ass-cheeks Maureen licked Cindy’s gash from bottom to the top with her flattened tongue.  Planting her feet on the floor, Cindy arched up into Maureen’s tongue as she erupted in a pine tingling, pussy shaking orgasm.  Sensing the impending orgasm, Maureen sucked Cindy’s clit into her lips and torturing it with her tongue and bringing her right hand around to massage her pussy mound where, finding Cindy’s G-spot, sent Cindy into convolutions of multiple orgasms. 

After slowly allowing Cindy to come down from her fill of orgasms, Maureen joined her lying down in bed where amazingly, her tit never lost their prominence. Indeed, they appeared larger, more bloated now with her nipples distended about a quarter of an inch!  Maureen was now playing with her pussy while Cindy feasted on her ballooned bosoms.  Cindy reached down to play with Maureen’s pussy, meeting Maureen’s hand with three fingers already in her slit.  “Oh no, no, no; let me do this for you, let me give you back some of what you gave me!” said Cindy, quickly moving down to reposition herself at Maureen’s pussy.  Maureen spread her legs to their utmost, allowing Cindy all the room she needed to finish off the orgasm she had already started.  Cindy immediately put her hands on either side of Maureen’s labia, spreading her apart and putting her tongue in as deep as she could with little fucking motions.  The liquor, the suck job she just performed on Cindy, her heightened libido and this being the first time anyone had licked her pussy, all combined to create a massive all-consuming orgasm for Maureen! With her feet planted firmly on the bed and holding Cindy’s head to her spouting pussy, Maureen bucked up, her buttocks rising off the bed with her arched back bucking at Cindy’s lips! 

After Maureen’s multiple orgasms at once but in succession, Cindy lay on top of Maureen mashing her nipples with Maureen’s, teasing both their nipples and kissing her on the lips. Still in a funky mood from their thrilling new experience, they reached over for their drink, hoisted up the glasses and toasted one another.  Feeling lazy, they lay there in bed beside one another, kissing and fondling each other lovingly.  After they temporarily slaked their hunger, they decided it was time to get ready for the main event of the evening.  They lazily got out of bed and headed for the shower where they laved one another amongst many kisses, fondling and exchange of endearments.  They toweled off one another, making sure that no spot was left untouched, especially Maureen’s huge breasts.  Brushing their hair after dressing in multi patterned see-thru blouses, no bras and the tiniest of white and black mini skirts over garter belts nylons, no panties, they were ready.  

Dan Flanagan arrived at home just after 5:15, as the girls were coming down the stairs to make final preparations for dinner.  “Hi dad!” said Maureen; “Hello Mr. Flanagan!” piped in Cindy. “Hello girls.” Said Dan curtly as he brushed past them up the stairs.  “We have dinner ready, soon as you are ready, come down to join us.” Said Maureen.  “Oh? Okay, sure, I’ll be right down.” Said Dan.  The girls had prepared a rump roast, scalloped potatoes, sliced beets, peas, carrots and a Caesar’s salad.  The girls sat near the head of the table so that Maureen would be to her dad’s right and Cindy to his left, that way, he could look into Maureen’s tits where her buttons exposed her best.  Cindy, meantime, had a low décolletage and Dan would be able to see down her blouse as well.  When Dan joined them at the table, he was pleasantly surprised at the array of food, its presentation and the portions.  As they were eating, they made light conversation about the food, preparation taste.  Cindy began to run her hand up Dan’s leg and trying to pull down his zipper tab.  He was in between bits and choked as she succeeded in pulling out of its confines.  Looking surprised at Maureen, he thought he noticed her nipples through the blouse, but dismissed it as part of the blouse’s pattern.  As he looked at Maureen she smiled prettily at him when they heard the sound of silver hit the floor.

“”I’ll get it said Cindy!” as she quickly ducked under the table.  Dan and Maureen continued to eat; meanwhile, Maureen got a hold of Dan’s cock and sucked it into her mouth while plunging three fingers into Maureen’s pussy.  Maureen and her dad looked at each other and smiled politely, if not nervously, while feeling the sensation of what Cindy was doing under the table.  Twirling Maureen’s clit with thumb and forefinger, while nibbling Dan’s cock with her teeth, she announced: “Aha! There it is!” and reappeared from under the table, fork in upraised hand.  Dan smiled sheepishly, while Maureen forced a smile also, thinking to herself, “Not a moment too soon!”  Cindy sat down again and continued playing with Dan’s now erect cock. They all tried to continues to east, but the electricity was there.  Dan now noticed that it was Maureen’s nipples and not a design on her blouse, while every time that Cindy leaned forward for a bite, he could see her boobs.  As they finished, Maureen arose from the table first and asked”  “Dad, will you help with the dishes?”  However, before he could answer, Cindy said: “Er, better let me help while your father finishes up here….” 

“Thank you Cindy, I really appreciate it!” said Dan as the girls began to remove the leftovers and other foodstuffs from the table.  Cindy explained to Maureen about the under the table incident and why he couldn’t get up to help her. They both laughed aloud at his predicament and had to compose themselves before rejoining him at the table.  When finished, Maureen asked: “Dad, is it okay if we watch TV. now?”  “Sure said Dan, you go ahead and I’ll join you girls in a minute.”  After rearranging his cock in his trousers, Dan entered the den with his newspaper. The girls were kneeling in front of the TV. reading the listings on the floor. He noticed their stockings and garter belts, and once, they even bent over to peer at something on the listings and he could notice the tufts of fleece between their legs. Dan started to derive a conclusion; Cindy had arranged it so he could fuck his young daughter Maureen!  That must be it, thought Dan, I’ll have to confirm it somehow with Cindy.  Thinking quickly, he said to Maureen, “Honey, would you get me a cup of coffee from the kitchen?” peering back towards her father from her ample exposed ass Maureen replied, “Sure dad.” With that, she started quickly for the kitchen.

As luck would have it, in her haste, Maureen tripped, hit a cabinet, and created quite a clatter of noise as she tumbled to the floor.  Racing over and before he could talk to Cindy, they found Maureen sprawled on her back on the kitchen floor. Dan  quickly picked her up and took her upstairs to his room and laid her down on the bed, inquiring about her well-being and all. Seizing the opportunity, Cindy began unbuttoning her blouse down the front “so she can breathe better.” She said. Standing across from Cindy,  Dan could see his daughter’s well developed melons as well as Cindy’s cupcake sized ones. In fact, when he looked in the mirror behind Cindy, he could see her beautifully rounded ass and bare pussy!  Coming around to her side of the bed, Dan put his left hand on Cindy’s ass cheeks and his right on his daughter’s chest near the clavicle.  “Are you okay, sweetheart?” he asked as he continued his massage of both Cindy and Maureen.  “Oh yes daddy, that feels really good when you do that.”  Answered Maureen, noticing the growing bulge in her father’s trousers. Quickly, Cindy began rubbing Maureen’s left leg with her left hand as she also noticed Dan’s paw getting awfully close to massaging Maureen’s breast and the bulge in his pants. 

“That feels good too, Cindy, can you do it a little bit higher?” said Maureen beginning to get really horny, what with her dad’s so close to her face.  Closing her eyes Maureen casually flouted her arms, as if unconsciously, and place it directly on her father’s cock. Feeling  it throb against her hand she clutched it in her tiny hand just as her father grabbed her right breast with his hand.   “Oh daddy, I think this is what I need right here!” said Maureen as her dad gave up all pretenses and bent down to capture her nipple in his mouth while massaging the other; while Cindy inserted three fingers in her vulva. Dan finished removing his daughter’s blouse while Cindy removed the skirt, then began to undress Dan as he totally devoured his daughter’s succulent breasts. After undressing Dan and herself, Cindy insinuated herself between Maureen and Dan, who was now lying in bed with Maureen, and started sucking his growing phallus. Once she got it salivated, Cindy began to eat out Maureen who was already having orgasms from her fathers attention to her super sensitive breasts.  Repositioning herself, Cindy coaxes Dan over Maureen and guides his rigid cock into Maureen’s dripping pussy.

“Oh my God, oh daddy, oh daddy, wait, stop right there and let me enjoy that gorgeous cock!” Cried out as her pussy clamps down on Dan’s rigid cock, immobilizing his movement Maureen. Reversing herself over Maureen, Cindy begins to suck and make love to Maureen’s tits, while her own are right in front of Maureen’s lips, which she readily takes in her mouth. As Maureen’s pressure on his cock subsides, Dan begins tentative jabs at the tight confines of her pussy. She is deliciously tight but pliant, maybe because Cindy is doing such a great job on her tits, which she seems to adore. Maureen looks down at her fathers long shaft, it is sure big, but she tells him: “Daddy, put it all in me, use it all, then just leave it in there for me.”  Dan is aware of the huge proportions of his ten inch dick, he has doubts he can get it all in there but he starts to ram it in to the hilt.  When he finally does, he is sweating profusely but in up to his balls, he could feel Maureen’s cervix’s bones, all three of ‘em, cradling his cock.  “Okay baby, you got it all now!”  

“Oh, thank you daddy, it feels like its coming out of my throat, but leave it be for now.”  Said Maureen, momentarily releasing Cindy’s breast.  Returning to Cindy’s tits, she now concentrates on her abdominal muscles, and she creates a wavelike motion on her vaginal canal, peristalsis of the pussy, Dan feels it, her pussy massaging his cock like its never been done to him before.  Cindy feels it too, she notices Maureen’s belly undulate, her beautiful alabaster breasts bloated, her areolas are swollen noticeably and her nipples appear like they are ready to ooze or seep something. Dan is on his knees, Maureen’s back is arched up off the bed, and her pelvis thrust way up.  Cindy decides to go behind Dan and play with his testicles and Maureen tells her to play with her ass. “Stick a few fingers in my ass, wet them with the pussy juice dripping out of me, hurry, I am going to come!” Cindy does as she is told, she is able to get two fingers into Maureen’s ass. Maureen quickly tightens her ass cheeks, three, six, nine times and she starts her series of orgasms as does Dan.  She seems to be squeezing the gism out of Dan’s balls, sucking it out with her pussy and he starts to spew his cum into her.  Cindy, playing with Dan’s balls, starts to kiss around his balls and Maureen’s pussy, culminating their orgasm as all three collapsed on the bed. 

Cindy leaves the bed saying:  “I’ll get us something to drink.” And heads for the kitchen.  Dan, caressing his daughter’s breasts says:  “honey, you were absolutely fantastic! Where ever did you learn to fuck like that? How long have you been at this? I’m sorry, I don’t mean to pry, but I have just got the very best fuck of my life, surely you must have acquired this vast experience over a long period of time…” Maureen had never talked this personal with her father and was understandably shy.  “Daddy, this only the second time I have ever let a man’s penises enter me. I don’t know how I know what I know, maybe I was born with this gift or something. Maybe the drinks Cindy and me had opened me or maybe you turned me on. But I can assure you that I feel absolutely fantastic!” and with that she squeezed her father’s cock playfully. 
Just then Cindy returned with a tray with mixed drinks on it saying:  “Well, seems like this calls for a round of drinks to renew the sprits since the soul has been restored!” all sat up on the bed and took a drink, toasting one another. “Maureen, you are so experienced, where ever did you have time to learn all the stuff you know? We are together all the time, so how have you been able to sneak off and learn all that? You will have to teach me.” Commented Cindy.  Dan said:  “Relax Cindy, she is a born natural, she has no experience whatsoever, as matter of fact, you have five times her experience.  Remember what you said?   Let me remind you; you said that you’d managed at age ten to seduce a 17-year-old boy who had been paid to baby-sit you, remember?  The only experience my baby here has is when she fucked your brother, that’s just one prior sex experience with a male before today.” 

“you told him about your brother?” said Maureen to Cindy indignantly

“He wanted to see your first fuck.” Said Cindy.

“You want to see me fuck another man?” said Maureen to her dad.

“I didn’t know you had been sexually active already.” Said Dan.

Maureen was disconsolate, and put her small fists to her forehead, her own father wanting to see her fucking another man. She felt somewhat betrayed.  Her father and Cindy, feeling contrition at their insensitivity, came to her and tried to console her. “I’m sorry I violated your privacy and peeked on you and my brother then used you to gratify my sexual desires.  I apologize for that and then telling your father about it.”  Said Cindy.  “I’m sorry for asking Cindy about it and telling her my secret desire to watch you fuck another man.  Also, I apologize for not saying so in front of you and talking about you behind your back.”  As they were saying this, they were both petting and caressing Maureen, touching her hair, cheeks, legs, arms and back.  Looking up, Maureen asked:  “You mean that?”  “Yes!” They answered in unison.  Hearing this, Maureen beamed and her nipples seemed to just “pop-up” like bread out of a toaster. Both Cindy and Dan observed the transformation of her nipples and each dove to either one of her tits immediately.  Maureen was thrown to a half-sitting position with Cindy straddling her and Dan kneeling behind Cindy.  Kissing Maureen on the lips, Cindy began to caress, titillate Maureen’s breasts while Dan prepared to enter Cindy’s pussy.

Since Dan was semi-flaccid, he was able to enter Cindy easier than the previous Saturday, he was about halfway in when Cindy’s pussy clamped down on his cock while her pussy oozed lubricant during a quick little orgasm. “God Maureen, he already made me come and it’s not even all the way in!”  Said Cindy.  “Yes, I felt it.” Said Maureen.   Withdrawing from Cindy, Dan reentered Maureen and his dick was about halfway into her quickly.  “Oh daddy, thank you but really, Cindy needs to get a good fuck too!” said Maureen. “She will honey, but her pussy is very tight and dry, I need to lube my cock so I can get it in the way she likes. You are nice and slick so I thought I let it soak in your delicious pussy and let you work it then put it to her, okay?”  “Oh yes daddy, I can do that for you, just put it in and let me get off again; you’ll be nice and ready then.” Replied Maureen.

	While Dan’s cock was pickling, marinating and toasting in Maureen’s luscious pussy, he slowly inserted a finger in Cindy’s puckered ass hole.  Removing it and reinserting it in her cunt for more lubrication, he reinserted it back in her anus. Repeating this, kept him distracted while Maureen readied his cock for Cindy’s ass.  Her ass, thought Dan, is more receptive to penetration than her pussy, he was able to insert three fingers into her rectum easily!  Feeling Maureen’s climax and subsequent relaxation of her pussy, Dan removed his cock from the wonderful confines of Maureen’s pussy and reentered Cindy’s tiny puckered ass.  To his and Cindy’s surprise, it slid in effortlessly!  Leaning her head on Maureen’s tits, Cindy began rotating her ass wickedly while Dan just kept his position stock still, allowing her a breathtaking orgasm. Cindy quickly moved her right hand to her clit to intensify and augment her orgasm.  Repositioning herself under Cindy, Maureen took over licking Cindy’s clit while Cindy dove right into Maureen’s pussy and sucked it voraciously! 
 
Hefting her father’s testicles with her right hand, inserting two fingers in Cindy’s pussy with her left, Maureen alternately licked Cindy’s erect clit and her father’s genitalia. Cindy’s back arched like a cat’s then inversed like a banana; up, down, up, down.  There was not much forward and backward movement from Dan, his dick felt like it was plucking a guitar string that would not stop vibrating!  Cindy was being ravished and turned on by her repeated double contact with Maureen’s turgid tits on each down stroke, and Dan’s striking her clit on each up stroke.  Cindy’s continued savage attack on Maureen’s clit were bringing her to another orgasm while Dan’s cock could not hold out much longer by Cindy’s ass flexing his cock and Maureen sucking his balls. Cindy finally started a humungous orgasm that flooded Maureen’s mouth.  Dan began to spurt in Cindy’s ass, which overflowed into Maureen’s mouth too. Cindy quickly pistoned her ass back and forth dislodging Dan in her excitement.  Putting her mouth to it, Maureen began to suck it and took more than half in her mouth easily but quickly removed it and reinserted it in Cindy’s cunt.  Cindy’s pussy went into overdrive! The cock had entered her unexpectedly and went clear to the balls, where her pussy clamped down on it and squeezed more cum from Dan while her pussy lips contracted and dilated around the shaft and head. Maureen, sucking on her clit, got her going in multiple orgasms. In her excitement, Cindy expelled Dan’s semi-flaccid cock from her pussy and his motion landed it back in Maureen’s mouth.  This time she sucked the whole cock into her mouth and throat.

Dan could not believe it! His dick got instantly hard when his daughter sucked him right in to his very balls!  Cindy falling to the right of them in the throes of orgiastic pleasure, bent her right knee and brought it to her chest, leaving the other outstretched.  Her young body writhed with intermittent spasms that wracked her body. Rolling Dan over unto his back, their bodies at a ninety degree angle, Maureen sucked Dan’s entire cock into her mouth.  She would then let it out and grab the glans with her teeth and repeat the action.  She inserted her middle finger in his anus and coaxed his cock with her thumb in the area between his anus and behind the testicles, the base of his cock.  Dan’s cock had never been this hard or so bloated, drawing it into her mouth entirely, Maureen applied full pressure with her thumb and mouth.  Dan exploded another full load into his daughter’s throat which she was able to swallow entirely! Dan passed out in what he was to mention later as “an eruption of multicolored fireworks that lasted for [what he thought] five minutes!”  [Maureen explained that it was about three to four, she continued to blow him for as long as his penis kept throbbing and slowly it deflated after that time].  They lay sprawled in the bed and fell asleep about 10:00 P.M., the timer on the light automatically shut off the lights and a soft night light lit up.  

Angela arrived home about 11:00 P.M.  She was frustrated, her proposed tryst for that night had turned out to be into S&M, bondage and such.  This was a turn-off for her so she cut her loses and was taken home by a cab that dropped her off at the curb of her home.  Once there, she realized that she had forgotten her house key.  So, she went across the street to get Mr. Alan Osborne, Cindy’s dad, to help her get in the house.  Alan said he would be right over, but would get his son Bufford in case they needed to climb or something.  Shortly, all three started across the street, Mrs. Flanagan in her high heels; ultra short, hip-hugging micro mini skirt; low cut v-neck see through blouse that came almost to her belly button, and flesh colored see through bra. Mr. Osborne in his short sleeves, short pants pajamas, and slippers. Bufford in white cut-offs with the top button undone and low cut sneakers.  The porch light was off and luckily, the street light was almost in front of the house but to the side. The three trod across the street and started skulking around for an extra key.  None was located and Bufford was elected to scale the fence and facilitate the entrance.  Alan went to the front of the house while Angela followed Bufford  a little ways back to point out the scaling point to Bufford. As Bufford grappled with the six foot fence and started to raise one leg over the top, his white as snow cock slipped out of the bottom of the shorts, clearly visible to Angela who gave a surprised little gasp!

	Having successfully scaled the fence, Angela returned to the front of the house while Bufford walked back around the pool area to enter the house.  Standing in the porch, Angela kept her face looking down in front of Alan. Alan could see her cherry like nipples erect through Angela’s blouse and bra. His dick began to get hard and there was no way he could hide it from Angela, who noticed it lurch under the pajama shorts and the puce colored head peek out from the slit in the pants middle. Angela was so horny she wanted to kneel down and suck it into her mouth. Instead, she impulsively reached out with her left hand and sort of petted the head downward with her open hand and fingers. Involuntarily, Alan’s cock jumped out of it confines into Angela’s hand which reflectively encircled it and clenched it. Just then, Bufford opened the front door and stepped aside to let them in without noticing the current events. Seeing his cock still out under the cut-offs and noticing he has no under wear, Angela grasped it just over the glans with her right hand and walked into the house pulling both men by their cocks, neither knowing about the other! Closing the door behind them, Alan follows silently while Angela with Bufford in tow, heads for the den where Dan had earlier been watching the girls.

	“Pleas have a sit while I get you a drink.  I was to return tomorrow but had to cancel out due to unexpected turn of events.  Maybe you can help me further, that is, if you are not in a hurry?” she said questioningly.  Both said fine and watched her wiggle her ass towards the kitchen.  They could both see her panty clad ass and part of the crotch as she reached high in the kitchen cabinets for glasses.  Quickly mixing drinks, she returned to the den and as she set the tray down, her tits spilled out  over the bra where she carelessly left them.  Walking over to a wall, she sort of kneels on the couch to reach a light switch and as she does so, her micro mini rides way over her hips exposing her ass and long tapered legs.  There is now soft, diffuse light in the area and as she returns to the men, she removes first one shoe then the other.  As she walks toward the men, her titties kind of wobble in the bra where they have returned on their own, but still clearly visible through the material.  When she returns to the couch, she sits on Alan’s legs and raises her feet on Bufford’s lap.  Rearranging herself, she moves her buttocks between the men, her back on Alan’s lap her thighs on Bufford’s.

	Automatically Bufford’s hand goes under her micro mini skirt, while Alan’s hand goes into her blouse and bra. Looking at each other, father and son shrug their shoulders and delve into the task at hand.  Bufford removes her skirt and panties while Alan sheds her blouse and bra. Alan begins to fondle and play with her tits while Bufford caresses her mound, softly running his fingers in her mons and pubis.  Angela merely purrs like a kitten and basks in the attention she is getting. As the men arouse their prey, so are they getting excited and Angela could feel their progress by the throbs their cocks produce on her legs and back.  Slowly, she rolls to her right and Bufford enters her pussy, Angela takes Alan boner in her mouth. Slowly she humps on Bufford then sucks on Alan; she controls all movement and action.  Soon, they are both as hard as the rock of Gibraltar while Angela is having mini orgasms that have her pussy canal sopping wet. 

	Releasing Alan’s cock, she now faces Bufford, astride on his cock and takes it all in as Bufford accommodates her, moving his buttocks forward to the edge of the couch and leaning back.  Taking Alan’s right arm and guiding him to arise, she leads him back to where her round ass cheeks are beautifully displayed.  “Please Alan, put it in my pussy from the back, I want both your cocks in me. While one goes in, the other comes out but do it slowly, real slow, let it last a while. Positioning himself between his son’s legs, Alan dips his cock in her already moist pussy, the sap there providing lubrication, and whets his cock.  He then gently starts to join his son’s cock, on each in/up stroke, he joins the effort and slowly he is in about four inches.  “OH GOD! Wait Alan, God you are tearing me apart but I love it, absolutely love it! My clitty is so hard, I can feel Bufford cock rubbing it sooooo good!” Lingering there, Alan patiently waits for further instructions, feeling his son’s cock under his sawing in and out of Angela while her pussy and ass palpably and greedily nips at their cocks. “Okay, try now, put it in all the way then saw into my pussy in contretemps so I can cum!”  Said Angela as her hips ground into both men.  Resuming the invasion, Alan gives another push and he slides in all the way.  Alan’s cock is about eight and a half inches but he is almost six inches thick.  

Angela is crammed full of cock! As Alan is rock solid, he stays stock still while his son banana shaped cock saws in and out, rubbing Angela’s clit and bringing her to another orgasm but more intense than ever before.  Her whole body seems to be abuzz, like a cramp that starts at her pussy then spread out through out her body. Her legs involuntarily twitch; muscle spasms that make her pussy also twitch. Alan starts to saw in and out of her and Angela screams another overwhelming orgasm and Bufford erupts inside of her; Alan continues to fuck and buck her from behind. Bufford starts to caress and maul her tits; he bites one, then the other. Angela urges him to do it again, harder. He does and Angela starts another orgasm as Bufford continues to bite her tits.  As Bufford’s cock becomes flaccid and droops out of Angela’s cunt, Alan’s huge cock grows even bigger as he readies to cum.  “Alan, wait, do my ass too, I want that big fucker up my ass, please!” Begs Angela. Alan, about to shoot, has to squeeze his pecker to forestall his ejaculation and almost misses!  Pulling out of her quim, Alan aligns with her plum puckered  ass. Lowering her ass for him, Alan has a straight shot into it and starts to cross the threshold of her puckered hole into her sphincter.  Angela is not quite ready yet so he waits for her sphincter to relax.  Angela then pushes out, like she was about to force out a turd and Alan busts into her anal canal! As he enters, he can feel her sphincter tighten on his hard cock, her rectum massages his cock. She relaxes again, and Alan starts to saw in and out of her while her ass massages his cock lovingly.

Alan feels the impending eruptions and Angela can feel it. She urges Bufford again to maul her tits as her orgasm begins and Alan to pound her really hard.  Grabbing her by the hips Alan begins to ram into Angela with gusto. Her ass gripping his cock and massaging it feel sooooo good that he soon spurts copious amounts of cum into her rectum as Angela collapses in Buford’s arms.  “This was worth coming home to!” Angela says to herself.  As they gather themselves, Angela suggests a toast so congregating on the couch they toast one another and happily kiss and rub each other.  “Let’s move the party to one of the upstairs rooms.” Said Angela conspiratoriously, raising a forefinger to her lips.


Walking tippy-toe and Indian style single file, clothes and shoes in arm, they skulked the upstairs hallway. Checking her daughter’s room, Maureen was not there; checking the guest room, Cindy was not there; continuing on to her bedroom; Angela pushed the door slightly ajar and was instantly aghast! There on her bed was her husband on his back; her daughter joyfully riding his cock, and Cindy gleefully being eaten by her husband while both girls fondled each others’ tits! 
	
	“What the hell is going on here?” Demanded Angela.
	“Cindy?” Said Alan.
	“Goddamn!” Observed Bufford.
	“Angela?” Asked Dan.
	“Mom! It is sooooooo good!” Said Maureen slightly tipsy.
	“Daddy! Bufford! Great, join the party, it is soooooo good!” Said Cindy besotted.

	Entering the room somewhat bewildered, the revelers circled the group admiring and seizing up the situation.  Angela went up to her daughter and examining her tits, feeling their texture, hefting them, and finally licking and nibbling them.  “Oh honey, they are perfectly beautiful!” Said Angela, and then turning to Cindy and examining her tits said, “You should be proud of these beauties too!”  Putting their arms around Angela, both girls began to heft and examine her tits and each taking one in their respective mouth.  Seeing this, Alan and Bufford came over to the bed and performed some tactile and visual examinations prior to conducting a taste sampling of all the girls. Soon Alan had Maureen at his cock, Angela had Bufford on her tits and pussy and Dan was in a sixty-nine position with Cindy. 

Meanwhile, Alan’s wife Darlene had become suspicious of why it was taking so long for her Alan and Bufford to get back.  With nothing else but a bathrobe and her mules, Darlene walked across the street and into the house. Not seeing anyone in the lower floor, she clambered up the stairs and saw the dim lit bedroom. Nearing the room, she heard murmuring from within ergo, she educed they were there.  Walking into the dim-lit room Darlene started to say, “Surprise, surprise everybody….” As Darlene raised her arms overhead, forgetting her nudeness under the now open robe. Mouth agape, eyes bulging out, hands on hip underneath the robe, she says:

“SO WHY THE HELL DIDN’T YOU INVITE ME OR TELL ME SOONER?” shucking her robe and mules, t Darlene jumps happily into bed with the others!  A family that fucks together stays together!
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